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Introduction
Sin (p1taka) is a word that belongs to the terminology of religion rather than to that of Ethics.
It is very difficult to define sin. In a general way it may be said that it is an act which is
regarded as a wilful rebellion against or disobedience of some law supposed to be laid down
by God or Revelation; it is opposition to the will of God manifested in an authoritative work or
at least failure to abide by the regulations contained therein.
K1ty1yana1 divided sinful acts into five classes viz. mah1p1pa (mortal sins), atip1pa (the
highest sins than which there is nothing worse), p1taka (sins similar to mah1p1takas),
pr1sa}gika (due to association or contact) and upap1taka (minor sins). The Bhavi=ya-pur17a
also says that those sins that are declared to be equal to mah1p1takas (by Manu and others) are
called p1takas. V4ddha-H1r2ta also (IX. 215-216) speaks of five kinds viz. mah1p1pa, p1taka,
anup1taka, upap1pa and prak2r7aka (miscellaneous) and states (IX. 216-218) that those sins
which are said to be like mah1p1taka are p1takas, that anup1takas are sins lesser than p1takas,
that upap1takas are lesser than p1takas and prak2r7aka sins are the least sinful of all. The
Vi=7udharmas3tra (33. 3-5) speaks of nine kinds of lapses viz. atip1taka, mah1p1taka,
anup1taka, upap1taka, j1tibhram.0akara (effecting loss of caste), sa}kar2kara7a (rendering one
as degraded as a man of a mixed caste), ap1tr2kara7a (rendering the perpetrator unworthy of
receiving a gift), mal1vaha (causing difilement) and prak2r7aka (miscellaneous). Atip1takas,
acc. to Vi=7u Dh. S. 34. 1, are sexual intercourse with one’s mother, daughter or daughter-inlaw and the only expiation for them is entering fire. Manu omits the separate mention of
atip1taka and anup1taka and includes most of them under those that he designates as equal to
one of the four wellknown mah1p1taka.
Manu (in chap.xi) refers to all the kinds of p1takas found in the Vi=7u-dharmas3tra except
atipat1kas. Usually five mah1p1takas have been enumerated from the days of the
Ch1ndogyopani=ad (quoted on p.12) viz br1hma7a murder, drinking spiritious liquor, theft
(generally understood as theft of br1hma7a’s gold), sexual intercourse with the wife of a guru
and association with the perpetrators of any of these four (for a year) 2. Vide Vas I. 19-20,
Manu XI.55, 180, Y1j.III 227, 261, Vi=7udharmas3tra 35. 1-5, V4ddha-H1r2ta XI 174. Manu
mentions certain sins as equal to Mah1p1takas which are styled anup1takas by the
Vi=7udharmas3tra chap. 36. The most elaborate treatment of all kinds of sins in the sm4its is
found in Manu, Y1j. and Vi=7u. There is difference of opinion even among these three on
certain points. For example, Manu 3 XI, 56 says that forgetting the Veda, reviling the vedas,
giving false evidence, slaying a friend, eating forbidden food and food that is unfit for eating
or should not be eaten, are lapses similar to drinking sur1; while Y1j. III. 228 states that three
out of these (viz reviling the Vedas, slaying a friend and forgetting the Veda studied by a
person) along with the reviling of a guru by attributing false faults are similar to the murder of
a br1hma7a. The result is that there is an option as to the expiation to be prescribed for these
sins.
Sur1p1na (drinking of sur1) has been held to be a mah1p1taka. The word sar1 occurs several
times in the $gveda (e.g. $g. I.116.7, I.91.10, VII. 86.6, VIII. 2.12, X.107.9). $g. VII. 86. 6
clearly indicates that sur1 was looked upon by the $gvedic singers as a cause of sin just as
much as gambling. $g. I.116.7 (0atam. kumbh1n asiñcatam. sur1y1#) read with $g. I.117.6
(0atam.madh3n1m) implies that madhu (honey or some sweet substance) might have been used
in preparing sura.
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Soma was a beverage to be offered to the gods and to be
drunk by the br1hma7a priests and was sharply distinguised
from sur1 (e.g. in Tai. S.II. 5.1.1, V1j, S.19.7, /at. Br.
V.1.5.28). The last furnishes the striking antithesis ‘soma is
truth, prosperity, light; and sur1 is untruth, misery, darkness’.
It appears that long before the K15haka Sam. hit1 br1hma7as
had come to regard the drinking of sur1 as very sinful [XII. 12
‘therefore the br1hma7a does not drink sur1 (with the idea)
that (by drinking it) he may become affected by sin’]4. Manu
XI. 54 enumerates the drinking of sur1 among the five
mah1p1takas, Y1j. III. 227 speaks of the madyapa (drinker of
madya) as one of the five great sinners. Therefore we must
explain what is meant by sur1 and when sur1p1na becomes a
mah1p1taka. By manu XI. 93 sur1 is said to be the refuse of
food and Manu XI. 94 states that sur1 is of three kinds, viz
that prepared from molasses, that from flour and that from
madh3ka flowers (or from honey). There is a great deal of
discussion about sur1 in many of the digests and the
propositions established by most of them are 5: (1) that all the
three higher var7as are forbidden to drink the sur1 prepared
from flour and drinking it is a grave sin (mah1p1taka) in the
case of anyone belonging to the three first var7as: (2) All
intoxicants (madya) are forbidden to br1hma7as at all stages
of life (Gaut. II. 25 ‘madyam nityam br1hma7a#’ and !p. Dh.
S.I.5. 17-21); but a br1hma7a drinking sur1 of the gau62 or
m1dhv2 kind would not be guilty of mah1p1taka but of
anup1taka (acc. to Vi=7u); (3) that intoxicants other than sur1
prepared from flour are not condemned for k=atriyas and
vai0yas; (4) the 03dra was not forbidden to drink any kind of
intoxicant (including sur1 made from flour); (5) brahmac1rins
of all var7as studying the Veda had to abstain from
intoxicants of all kinds. The Vi=7u Dh. S. (22. 83-84)
specifies ten kinds of madya (intoxicants) prepared from
dates, jack fruit, cocoanuts, sugaracane and Pulastya quoted
by the Mit. on Y1j. III. 253, by the Pr1ya0cittaprakara7a of
Bhavadeva (p.40), the Pr1ya0cittaviveka of /3lap17i (p.90)
refers to eleven kinds of madyas apart from sur1 (dv1da0am tu
sur1madyam sarve=1m adhamam =m4tam).
The Mits. points out (on Y1j. III. 253) that the prohibition
against drinking sur1 applies to boys who have not yet been
invested with the sacred thread and also to unmarried girls,
since Manu XI. 93 makes no distinction of sex but only
forbids to the three first castes the drinkingof sur1 and since
the Bhavisyapur17a expressly forbids to a br1hma7a female
the drinking of sur1. But a woman and a minor had to undergo
lesser pr1ya0citta as will be shown below. Vas. 21.11 and Y1j.
III 256 state that the wife of a br1hma7a, k=atriya or vai0ya
who drinks sur1 (made from flour) would not reach the
worlds of her husband and she would become in this world a
bitch or a sow. The Mit. remarks on this verse that though a
03dra is not forbidden to drink sur1, even the 03dra wife of a
br1hma7a should not drink sur1.
Drinking sur1 means taking it down the throat. Therefore if a
man’s lips only touch sur1 or if sur1 enters his mouth but he
spits it out, then theere is no drinking of sur1 (i.e. no
mah1p1taka) and he would have had to undergo in such a case
a light expiation for the touch of sur1.
Gaut. 23.1, !p. Dh.S.I.9.25.3, Baud. Dh.S.II.1.21.Vas. 20.22,
Manu XI. 90-91, Y1j III. 253 and B4haspati prescribe that if a
br1hma7a drinks intentionally spirituous liquor prepared from
flour even once he has to undergo a penance that ends in
death, viz. he has to drink that liquor boiling hot or to drink
boiling hot cow’s urine, milk, ghee, water or liquid cow-dung,
and when his body has been completely scalded thereby and
he dies he becomes free from that sin 6. Some like Haradatta
on Gaut. 23. 1 hold that this horrible penance is meant for one

who
knowingly
and
repeatedly
drinks
sur1
(manufacturedfrom rice flour). Manu XI. 92 and Y1j. III. 254
prescribe another penance in place of the one ending in death
viz. that the sinner should eat during one year (during three
years acc. to Y1j.) once (a day) at night the (boiled) small
grains of rice, or oilcake, should wear clothes made of cow’s
hair, should have matted hair on his head and carry a flagstaff
(with a wine cup thereon). The same rules apply to a k=atriya
or vai0ya drinking sur1 manufactured from rice flour).
According to Gaut. 23. 2-3, Y1j III. 255, Manu. XI. 146, for
drinking intoxicants or human semen, ordure or urine through
ignorance a person of the three first classes had first to
undergo the penance called Taptak4cchra and then his
upanayana was again performed7. Vasi=5ha 20. 19 prescribes
for drinking any intoxicant unintentionally the penances of
K4cchra and Atik4cchra, the drinking of ghee and the
performing of upanayana again. There is great divergence of
views about Manu8 XI. 146 and Y1j. III. 255 which is passed
over here. B4haspati quoted by the Mit., and others prescribes
that a br1hma7a who drinks sur1 prepared from raw sugar,
flour and honey (or madh3ka flowers) should respectively
undergo Taptak4cchra, Par1ka and C1ndr1ya7a9. This light
panance is restricted acc. to the Mit. and others to cases where
sur1 is drunk for curing a malady which no other medicine
could cure. If a br1hma7a drank sur1 (no manufactured from
flour) or any other intoxicant, various easy penances were
prescribed for him (such as undergoing C1ndr1ya7a on a river
falling into the sea, feeding br1hma7as and donating a cow
and a bull to the br1hma7as, Par10ara XII. 75-76). Vide Y1j.
III. 255 and the Mit. thereon. K=atriyas and vai0yas incurred
no sin by drinking intoxicants other than sur1 (made from
flour) and the 03dra inurred no sin even by drinking sur1 of
the pai=5ti variety. The Mit. (on Y1j. III. 243) holds that since
manu XI. 93 generally forbids the drinking of sur1 on the part
of br1hma7as, k=atriyas and vai0yas the prohibition applies
even to boys who have not undergone the rite of upanayana
and girls who are not yet married and adds that for drinking
sur1 the child has to undergo only one-fourth penance (for 3
years) if the offence was unintentional and double of that (6
years) if it was intentional (vide also Pr. prakara7a p. 48).
J1t3kar7ya10 provides that if a boy whose upanayana has not
been performed drinks an intoxicant (madya) through
foolishness, his father, mother or brother should perform three
K4cchras as an expiation for him. A}giras !pastamba sm4ti
III. 7, Laghu-H1r2ta 34-35, B4had-yama III. 1-2 also provide
that a pratinidhi (brother, father, friend) may undergo and
expiation for a boy who is himself unable to do so or is less
than eleven and above five years of age.
Manu11 provides that the rites of the cutting of the hair and the
production of intelligence are optional, there are no express
rules about giving the person in charge (of the deities). Vi=7u
(Dh. S. 51. 2-3) provides C1ndr1ya7a for drinking any of the
(twelve) unclean excretions of the body (Manu V. 134) or any
of the several kinds of intoxicating drinks and for eating garlic
or onion or red garlic or any plant having a similar flavour or
the flesh of village pigs, of tame cocks, of apes and of cows
and then adds (in s3tra 4) that they (the sinners) must undergo
fresh upanayana also. The Sm4tis provide different
pr1ya0cittas for various lapses about drinking and eating such
as drinking water from a pot which had already been used for
holding sur1, for drinking water from the water vessel of a
c1761la or of a washerman or from a 03dra’s house or for
drinking milk which should not be drunk (Gaut. 17. 2-26, Y1j.
I. 170, Manu V. 8-10), for eating forbidden food which must
be passed over here. Some reference, however, may be made
to show how some of these lapses were treated. /a}kha states
that there are many articles that are allowed or forbidden to
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men, particularly to br1hma7as and in cases of transgressions
the decision rests with the 0i=5as (the prai=ad of respectable
people). B4haspati (quoted by Apar1rka) prescribes that in the
case of the partaking of things that should not be licked or
drunk or eaten or in case of taking in human semen, urine or
drunk or eaten or in ase of taking in human seman, urine or
ordure, the penance of a C1ndr1ya7a is the purification. Some
of the sages such as Samvarta, Sa}kha-likhita took a lenient
view, prescribed C1ndr1ya7a even for eating cow’s flesh and
human flesh.
The general rule stated by Manu12 XI, 160 and others is that
one desirous of inner purity should not eat fobidden food, that
if he eats it through ignorance he should make efforts to vomit
it and if that is impossible he should quickly take some
pr1ya0citta (which is slight in the case of ignorange). It may
be mentioned that even from very ancient times exceptions
were regognised to the prahibitions against the partaking of
frobidden food.
Acording to Indian Express news published on May 10, 2017,
The Supreme Court of India order banning establishments
selling alcohol 500 metres of all national and state highways.
The decesion was taken with an aim to curb dranker driving
that kills thousands of people each year on Indian highways.
The apex court had on March 31 said that liquor vends within
500 metres of highways will have to shut down from April 1
2017. Bihar State Govt. Verdict banning all forms of liquor
from April 6, 2016.
Abbreviations
Vi=7nu Dh. S.
Mit.
Y1jñavalkyasm4ti
Y1j
Vas
$g
Tai.S.
V1j.S.
/at. Br
!p. Dh.S.
Gaut.
Manu

=
=

Vi=7udharmas3tra
Mit1k=ar1, commentry on

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Y1jñavalkyasm4ti
Vasi=5ha-dharma-s3tra
$gveda
Taittir2ya Br1hama7a
V1jasaneya Samhita
/atapatha Br1hma7a
!pastambadharmas3tra
Gautamadharma-s3tra
Manusm4ti
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